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abstract: The opening of the Manila-Dagupan railroad had mixed effects on its
surrorurding region. Some towns, especially in Tarlac, benefitted greatly as the railroad
served to open up landlocked central Luzon, to the Manila-based colonial economy.
Some train station towns, however, did not appear to have been significantly affected,
suggesting that the opening of the railroad provided an initial access advantage that was
not sustained or not translated into increased production relative to other towns. A few
train station towns appear to have been disadvantaged after the railroad opened. In this
case, the railroad may have contributed to concentration tendencies towards the large
towns at the expense of smaller ones, including other train station towns.

1. INTRODUCTION

Plans for an insular, locomotive-driven railroad system in the Philippines were initiated
offrcially on June 25, 1875 (US War Department 1900). In 1887, the Manila Railway
Company (MRC) started construction of the Manila-Dagupan railroad (Figure l). This
railroad, which was the first major line to be built in the islands, was opened to public
traffic in 1892. In 1898, railroad operations were halted, and then restored, and then
halted again in 1899 because of the Philippine Revolution and the Philippine-American
War. Extensive expansion took place later, up to 1938. This paper looks into some of the
effects of the Manila-Dagupan railroad on the surounding region, from the time it was
opened towards the end of the American colonial period in 1939.

2. EARLY EXPECTATIONS AND INDICATIONS

The opening of the Manila-Dagupan line has been credited with beneficial developments
to surrounding regions and to the country as a wlrole. The most often-mentioned benefits
and symptoms of development include: increased real estate values, renewed
development in old towns and the rise of new ones near railroad junctions and stations,
the stimulation of the consumption of import goods especially in the rural areas, increased
production and flow ofexport crops from provincial haciendas to the international port of
Manila" increased labor mobility, new employment opportunities in the railroad company
itselfand in other related services and concessions.

'Adapted from Arturo G. Corpuz, "Railroads and Regional Development in the Philippines: Views from
the Colonial lron Horse, lE75-1935, Ph.D dissertation, Clrapter 3, Comell University, lthaca, Ncw Yorl,
t989.
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Figure 1. Manila-Dagupan Railroad, 1892
Source: adapted from Manila Railroad Company, "Reporl of the General Manager," 1922.
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Some of these claims are plausible or easily supported for certain locations along the
Manila-Dagupan line. For example, real estate values around the Tutuban station in
Manila multiplied by a factor of 60 to 80 (from P0.24 to P15.00-P20.00 per square meter)
by the time the Americans had taken control of the colonial capital (Philippine National
Railways n.d.). The extent to which this and similar increases in land values were caused
by the railroad is not clear, although it is reasonable to expect that the location of the
central terminal in Tutuban was a primary reason. Likewise, by 1902, the MRC was
employing an average.of over 900 Filipinos in various positions ranging from track
walkers to engineers, blacksmiths, conductors, carpenters, painters, watchmen, cleaners,
etc. Meanwhile, Spaniards, Americans, and Englishmen served as clerks, inspectors,
foremen, station mastes, and in other administrative positions (US Bureau of Census
r903).

Other effects are more diffrcult to confirm because of the lack of specific and reliable data
concerning urban and economic growth at that time. Data on insular trade pattems and
flows for the Spanish period are almost non-existent. Nevertheless, there are some
indications of how surrounding regions reacted to the opening of the railway. One is an
1899 testimony of Horace L. Higgins, the MRC general-manager, in response to
questions posed by the United States Schurman Commission. Here, Higgins, claimed
that the railroad caused a marked improvement in regional agricultural production:

Q: What effect did the railroad have on the land-on the cultivation?
A: It has brought up the products of the country--of the counties served--more

than l00percent.
Q: And in what things did this development take place; sugar?
A: Increase in the rice product, increase in sugar, and, in general, increased

traffrc.

Q: How far was the improvement felt on either side of the route?
A: I should think it extended about a zone of ten or fifteen kilometers, ten I would

say (US War Department l90l).

Higgins' responses are not surprising, coming from a railroad offtcial testi$ing before a
commission that could decide the fate of the railroad company on the eve of American
rule in the Philippines. His claims are reasonable, however, although some of them
cannot be verified independently.

3. INITIAL TRAFFIC PATTERN

Another indication of the railroad's initial effects as well as of the state of regional
development at the tum of the century comes from a handwritten 1892 report of the
MRC. The report lists the train stations z$ one travels from Manila to Dagupan and ranks
them according to their proceeds (Table l). The three largest-eaming stations are Manila,
San Fernando.. and Tarlac (the provincial capital). Some of the other relevant information
thal can be derived from this report include:

Joumal of the Eastcnr Asia Society for Tranqnaation Studies, Vol.l, No.l, Autunrn, l99i
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Etlects of the opening of the tvlanila-Dagupon Railroad Line on central Lruon, I g92- I 939

a. An overwhelming majority of train receipts came from passenger traffrc.
b. Most of the passengers (95%) used third class seats.
c. Most of the freight consisted of rice (41%) and sugar (24%). The third largest

freight component was construction materials which, together with rice and
sugar, amounted to T lyo of the total freight tonnage.

d. Most of the freight traffic'was northbound (76%\
e. Tarlac was the most frequent destination of both passenger (33%) and freight

(49%) trains (Ferrocarril de Manila a Dagupan 1893?).

The domination of railway receipts by passenger traffic is to be expected, at least during
the initial years of the railroad's operation. Although the MRC expected to (and
eventually did) depend more on freight traffic incorne, this was not immediately possible
for a newly-built line which still lacked feeder connections. This meant that most of the
region's trade continued to depend on traditional transportation linkages. If 1893
production quantities are used (in the absence of comparable 1892 figures) the amount of
sugar freight handled by the MRC was only 16 percent of the total sugar production of
Pampanga and Tarlac (US Bureau of Census 1903). The rest, presumably, continued to
be transported through carts, wagons, boats, and other river and sea crafts.

One interesting feature of the MRC's traffic is Tarlac's dominance of both passenger and
freight train destinations. It is interesting because although Tarlac was the provincial
center and capital of the province of the same name, Tarlac province was the least
developed and populated among those served by the MRC. (Tarlac was classified as a
third class province by Spanish officials while Bulacan, Pampanga, and Pangasinan were
considered first class provinces.) Additional insights into the effects of the railroad on
Tarlac and the rest of central Luzon are provided by population estimates before and after
the Manila-Dagupan was opened.

4. POPULATIONCHARACTEITISTICS

The latest available pre-1892 populatiorr data are those of the 1887 census. This census
was conducted by the Spaniards and is the closest to the opening of the railroad that is not
substantially flawed and provides individual town figures. The earliest available post-
1892 dala are those of the 1903 census conducted by the Americans. (An 1896 census
was attempted but this was aborted because in August of the same year the Philippine
Revolution was under way.) Comparing these two sets of data provides indications of
how train-station towns fared in general after the railroad opened.

A direct comparison reveals a dramatic population in"r"ure in the train-station towns of
Tarlac (Table 2). This contrasts slrarply with the smaller increases and even decreases in
the other provinces. The census ligures should be interpreted with caution, however,
because the 1887 and 1903 populatiou estimates are not directly comparable. They were
conducted under very different conditions resr.rlting from the Philippine Revolution and
the Philippine'-American War tlrat cornmenced in 1899 and was still lingering in 1903. A
more appropriate comparison, therelbre, is of population of towns within and not between
each census. This can be seen in Tables 3-6 and Figure 2, which include comparable
figures compiled in l918 and 1939.

Journal of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportation studies, Vol. I , No. I , Autuuur, l99j
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Figure 2. Population Shares of 1887 Train
Station Towns, by Province' 1887-1939

Table 7. Population Shares (%) of 1887 Train and Non-

J ra i n--S-FJiol TgJvns, bv P rg-vjlr ce, r 99L r 90 3' 
-19J 

8' I 9, -3L
Train Station Towns .. ==

Pampanga
Tarlac
Pangasinan

77
53

74

69

21

47
zo
31

79
53

74
69

22
36
29
30

78

64
71

70

36
23
47

26
31

26
52
29
33

iffi
bc
74
48
71

67

Non-'
Bulacan
Pampanga
Tarlac
Pangasinan

Total
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It can be noted, first of all, that only two of the largest towns of each province (Matolos
and San Carlos) were traiq-station towns in 1887. However, many train-station towns
raised their population rankings rvithin their respective provinces, suggesting somepositive effect of the railroad and supporting Higgins' claims. Ttree aaJitioni train-
stations appeared in the top ten lists of tlre 1903 

"inrur 
(Angeles, Meycauayan, capas)

while one (Polo) dropped out. Train station towns that enjo=yed subsiantiaL poputation
increases from 1887-1939,- resultittg in greater shares of tireir respective prlvincial
populations include calumpit, Meycauayan, San Fernando, Angeles, Mabalacai paniqui,
Moncada, and Malasiqui. But by far the largest increase was elperienced by the to*noi
Tarlac. After maintaining its share ( I I .9 percent) of the provincial population in the 1903
census' Tarlac's share rose to 14.5 percent in l918 and further on to 2i.S percent in 1939,
the highest among all the towns se^,ed by the Manila-Dagupan railroad.

The longer view also suggests some adverse consequences for some towns not accessed
by the railroad. The town of Bulacan. for example, experienced a consistent slide throughto 1939, having been bypassed by major highway and railway lines. san Luis in
Pampanga, Pura and Anao in Tarlac, San Nicolai and Santa Barbara in pangasinan 

"pp"*to have shared similar fates. (The decline of the town of Tayabas, thelapital # tfr"
province of the srune nEIIne, and the rise of Lucena after the Main Line South was
constructed and bypassed the former tbllows the same pattern.)

But there are also indications that the railroad was not always an advantage, as far as
population increases are considerecl aclvantageous, for some ofihe towns and surrounding
areas it crossed. Guiguinto and Marilao in Bulacan, for example, or santa Ana in
Pampanga, seem to have been unatfected or even disadvantaged, rlmaining at the lower
rungs oftheir respective provincial population rankings, by diiectrailroad service. In fact
lking the total population of all train-station towns in t giJz, by province, and comparing
these to the total provincial populations for 1903, 1918, ani 1939 reveal no marked
irlcreases (or decreases) except tbr one province. The exception is Tarlac, whose train-
station towns, between 1887 ancl 1903, increased their total share of the provincial
population from 36 to 47 percent ('t'able 7).

The extraordinary development of Tarlac after the opening of the Manila-Dagupan line is
better understood when its economic and transportation linkages to Manila are viewed
relative to the other provinces of central Luzon. For a long tinie, before the railroad was
opened, Tarlac had the ;rerkest of these linkages. A primary reason for this was tho
geography of the region- while Bulacan, pampanga, and pangasinan all enjoyed access
to the sea, Tarlac was landlocked. As a result, the other prorln"., had direci access to
Manila, either through an insular road system, however crude and seasonal, and/or
through a water route, tlte most intportant mode of transporting provincial crops and
manufactures.

The railroad alleviated Tarlac's t'cgional transportation disadvantage by providing a
straight route to Manila or to Dagupan, from which goods could likewir" U" .6pp"J to
the colonial capital (US War Departrnent l90l). This was demonstrated effectively not
only in terms of subsequort econonric activities but also during the philippine-emerican
War in 1899. In this war, battle fi'ortts were defined by opposing lines oi military troops

Effects of the opening of the Manila-Dagupan Rsilroad Line on centrat Lrzon, l g92-1939
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that moved perpendicular to the railroad depending on who controlled what part of the

railroad line. Later, after the Americans gained control of the entire Manila-Dagupan

line, train station towns were among the first to be given civilian rule because the railroad

facilitated the deployment of troops that allowed greater control of these towns

(Government of the Philippine Islands 1903).

The production of rice, Tarlac's most important crop, was among the economic activities

that benefitted the most from the railroad. Modern steam-powered rice mills were

established in Calumpit, Bulacan in Gerona and Moncada in Tarlac, in Bayambang,

pangasinan, and othei towns along the Manila-Dagupan line. Rice-husking industries

also-throve (mostly with foreign proprietors) as a result of the railroad (Foreman 1906).

That Tarlac become the primary destination of both railroad freight and passengers after

the railroad opened, according to the 1892 MRC report, is probably explained as an

immediate effict resulting from the lack of transportation opportunities to this provincial

capital relative to the presence of existing and established routes to towns (in Bulacan,

Pampanga, and Pangasinan) closer or already enjoying direct access to Manila. Overall,

the.relative underdevelopment of Tarlac's transportation linkages allowed it to benefit the

most, as the early MRC ieports indicate, from the new altemative offerred by the railroad'

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In summary, the opening of the Manila-Dagupan railroad had mixed effects on the

surrounding region.

Some towns serviced directly by the railroad benefitted greatly. Tarlac, in particular,

grew at a much faster pace tt * *y other locality, and it appears as if the railroad was

Iey to opening up this town, along with other parts of landlocked central Luzon, to the

Manila-based colonial economy.

Some train station towns, however, did not appear to have been significantly affected'

essentially maintaining their population shares throughout the period under study' Some

of these iowns enjoy"a u r*g" in population share and, presumably, economic activity

but they eventually stabilizedio their frevious share levels. This pattern suggests that the

openini of the Manila-Dagupan railroad provided an initial access advantage that was not

sustainid or not translated into increased production relative to other towns'

There are indications that a few train station towns (Polo, Guiguinto, Santa Ana) were

placed at a disadvantage after the railroad was opened. It is diflicult to confirm or

identiff the precise reasons for this pattern although it iS notable that these towns were

locatei closi to other train station towns that were or became large and economically

dominant. It suggests that the railroad contributed to concentration tendencies towards

the large towns ai the expense of smaller ones, including other smaller train station towns'
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